
New Language Leader Pre-intermediate Wordlist chronological

Unit Headword Word Class German French Italian Example sentence
1 aim n Ziel but scopo Do you think the project matches the artist's aims?

1 artist n Künstler, Künstlerin artiste artista

The artist says 'the people of the world make this portrait of 

the world'.

1 billion n Milliarde milliard miliardo There are 3 billion English speakers in the world.

1 bright adj hell, strahlend brillant luminoso On bright sunny days, it's very beautiful.

1 bring together v zusammenbringen rassembler far incontrare I want this art project to bring people together.

1 clear adj klar clair sereno, chiaro The air is crisp and clear.

1 cloudy adj bewölkt nuageux nuvoloso In Liverpool the winters are usually cloudy and mild.

1 cold n Erkältung rhume raffreddore Swimming in icy water is a way to avoid colds.

1 cold adj kalt froid freddo What do Russians think about their cold winters?

1

cross-country 

skiing n Skilanglauf ski de fond sci di fondo Russians also like cross-country skiing.

1 crowded adj

voller Menschen, 

gedrängt blindé (de monde) pieno, affollato My city is very crowded.

1 dangerous adj gefährlich dangereux pericoloso Naples is said to be the most dangerous city in Italy.

1 diving n Tauchen plongée immersione

Spend your second week diving and snorkelling at the 

coast.

1 dry adj trocken sec secco, asciutto dry weather conditions

1 exhibition n Ausstellung exposition esposizione, mostra To view the online exhibition, click here.

1 extreme adj extrem extrême estremo

Watch an interview with James Morre about living in 

extreme places.

1 extremely adv extrem, äußerst extrêmement estremamente It's extremely cold in Moscow in January.

1 favourite adj Lieblings- préféré preferito, favorito

People take a photograph of a favourite place and  share it 

on this website.

1 feeling n Gefühl sentiment sentimento, sensazione State verbs usually describe feelings and situations.

1 fine adj schön beau bello You don't get many days when the weather's fine.

1 freeze v gefrieren, erfrieren geler, se congeler congelare, ghiacciare Without gloves, your fingers freeze.

1 freezing adj eiskalt, eisig gelé sotto zero Freezing winds come down from the Arctic.

1 gallery n Galerie galérie galleria, pinacoteca The National Gallery is here.

1 go with v gehören zu aller avec far parte, appartenere Make a voice recording to go with your photograph.

1 heat n Wärme, Hitze chaleur calore

In the far north, the sun is always low and produces very 

little heat.

1 horse riding n Reiten équitation andare a cavallo

Other activities available are skiing and snowboarding, 

horse riding, wildlife watching and island cruises.

1 hot adj heiß chaud caldo It's extremely hot in Dubai in July.

1 ice-hockey n Eishockey hockey sur glace hockey su ghiaccio Ice-hockey is one of their favourite sports.
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1 Ice-skating n Schlittschuh fahren patinage sur glace pattinaggio su ghiaccio Ice-skating is the number-one sport.

1 icy adj eisig glacial ghiacciato,gelido

They say there are health benefits to swimming in icy 

water.

1 image n Bild image immagine This is a portrait of the world in sound and images.

1 interesting adj interessant intéressant interessante There are many interesting things to see in Moscow.

1 island cruises n Schifffahrten zu Inseln croisières aux îles

andare con le navi alle 

isole

Other activities available are skiing and snowboarding, 

horse riding, wildlife watching and island cruises.

1 language n Sprache langue linguaggio, lingua How many different languages are there in the world?

1 lively adj lebhaft vivant, gai vivace San Francisco is a lively city.

1 match v übereinstimmen mit correspondre à concordare con Do you think the project matches the artist's aims?

1 melt v schmelzen fondre sciogliere In fact, the ice is actually melting.

1 mild adj mild doux temperato In Liverpool the winters are usually cloudy and mild.

1 mountain biking n Mountainbike fahren vélo tout-terrain andare a mountain bike Mountain biking is another activity available.

1 percentage n Prozentsatz pourcentage percentuale What percentage of the internet is in English?

1 popular adj beliebt populaire popolare, richiesto This island is very popular among tourists.

1 portrait n Porträt portrait ritratto My world, our world  is a portrait of the world.

1 project n Projekt projet progetto Do you think the project matches the artist's aims?

1 quiet adj ruhig calme tranquillo, calmo Some people prefer the quiet countryside.

1 quite adv ziemlich, recht assez abbastanza In January, it's quite cold in London.

1 racing n Rennen course corsa Reindeer racing is quite popular too.

1 rain v regnen pleuvoir piovere

You don't get many days when the weather's fine – sunny 

and not raining.

1 really adv wirklich, echt vraiment veramente It's really cold in Beijing in January.

1 recording n (Ton-, Bild-) Aufnahme enregistrement registrazione Make a voice recording to go with your photograph.

1 relaxed adj locker, entspannt décontracté rilassato Everyone always feels relaxed here.

1 scary adj furchterregend effrayant spaventoso The traffic in this city is rather scaring.

1 sea kayaking n Seekajaken faire du kayak de mer

andare in kayak sul 

mare

Sea kayaking is a unique  way to explore the beautiful 

golden beaches of the island.

1 sentence n Satz phrase frase Complete these sentences.

1 share v teilen partager condividere

People take a photograph of a favourite place and  share it 

on this website.

1 skiing n Skifahren ski sci, andare a sciare

Other activities available are skiing and snowboarding, 

horse riding, wildlife watching and island cruises.

1 snorkelling n Schnorcheln snorkeling fare snorkelling

Spend your second week diving and snorkelling at the 

coast.

1 snow v schneien neiger nevicare It often snows, but it's rarely heavy.

1 snow n Schnee neige neve Snow cover lasts between 260 and 280 days.
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1 snowboarding n Snowboard fahren snowboard fare snowboard

Other activities available are skiing and snowboarding, 

horse riding, wildlife watching and island cruises.

1 sound n Ton son suono This is a portrait of the world in sound and images.

1 submit v einsenden, abschicken soumettre spedire, inviare To submit a photograph and recording, click here.

1

sub-zero 

temperatures n Temperaturen unter Null température temperature sotto zero

Some people swim in rivers and lakes in the sub-zero 

temperatures.

1 sun n Sonne soleil sole In the north, the sun never rises in December and January.

1 sunny adj sonnig ensoleillé di sole, soleggiato

You don't get many days when the weather's fine – sunny 

and not raining.

1 swimming n Schwimmen natation nuoto

They say there are health benefits to swimming in icy 

water.

1 take part v teilnehmen participer partecipare Would you like to take part?

1 total adj gesamt, Gesamt- total totale What is the total number of English speakers in the world?

1 trekking n Trekking, Wandern trekking fare trekking Let's go trekking in the mountains.

1 unique adj einzigartig unique unico

I want this art project to give us a unique view of the 

world.

1 very adv sehr très molto It's very cold in Beijing in January.

1 view n Blick, Ansicht vue vista

I want this art project to give us a unique view of the 

world.

1 warm adj warm chaud caldo

Western Siberia is getting warmer faster than anywhere in 

the world.

1

white-water 

rafting n Wildwasser-Kanufahren rafting rafting Spend your first week white-water rafting in the mountains.

1 wildlife watching n

Tiere in der Natur 

beobachten

observer la faune et le 

flore

osservazione della fauna 

e flora

Other activities available are skiing and snowboarding, 

horse riding, wildlife watching and island cruises.

1 wind n Wind vent vento Freezing winds come down from the Arctic.

1 winter n Winter hiver inverno Do you like winter?

2 achieve success v Erfolg haben réussir riuscire

We are looking for women who worked hard to achieve 

success in their field.

2 admire v bewundern admirer ammirare Tezuka really admired Disney.

2 after prep nach après dopo After the war, he started his studies in medicine.

2 at the age of phr im Alter von à l'âge de in età di, a

During the Second World War, at the age of 16, he worked 

in a factory.

2 award n Auszeichnung prix lode The nominations for this year's award are:

2 brave adj mutig courageux coraggioso

My sister says I'm very brave because I love rock climbing 

and surfing.

2 character n Figur personnage figura

People often ask why the characters in Japanese manga 

have very big eyes.

2 confident adj

selbstbewusst, 

selbstsicher sûr, certain sicuro di sé

My brother is very confident. He is never nervous when 

speaking in English.
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2 creative adj kreativ créatif creativo He is very creative, he always draws pictures.

2 creative adj kreativ créatif creativo But he didn't stop his creative work.

2 creativity n Kreativität créativité creatività She used her creativity and determination.

2 determination n Entschlossenheit détermination determinazione The theme for this year is Outstanding Determination.

2 determined adj zielstrebig, entschlossen déterminé determinato My sister is very determined.

2 example n Beispiel exemple esempio She is a great example for us all.

2 face ... problems phr

Problemen 

gegenüberstehen

être confronté à des 

difficultés

confrontare die 

problemi She faced many problems but she never gave up.

2 factory n Fabrik usine fabbrica

During the Second World War, at the age of 16, he worked 

in a factory.

2 friendly adj freundlich aimable socievole My brother is very friendly.

2 from nothing phr mit nichts en partant de rien con niente She started her own business from nothing.

2 give up v aufgeben abandonner abbandonare They did not give up when things were difficult.

2 happy adj glücklich heureux felice My mother is a very happy person.

2 hard-working adj hart arbeitend qui travaille dur laborioso Soula's a hard-working woman.

2 human power n menschliche Kraft force humaine forza umana She travelled around the world only by human power.

2

In the early 

1950s phr

Anfang der 1950er-

Jahre au début des années 50

negli primi anni 

cinquanta

In the early 1950s, he created the very popular boy robot – 

Astro Boy.

2 in their field phr auf ihrem Gebiet dans leur domaine campo

We are looking for women whoworked hard to achieve 

success in their field.

2 influences n Einflüsse influences influenze These influences appeared in his later work.

2 invest v investieren investir investire She invested all her savings.

2 kind adj gütig, lieb, menschlich gentil

gentile, benevolo, 

umano

She is very kind, and she always helps people who have 

problems.

2 nervous adj nervös nerveux nervoso He is never nervous when speaking in English

2 nominated adj nominiert nominé designato Nominated by Eastern Kenya, Community/women's org.

2 nominations n Nominierungen nomination designazioni The nominations for this year's award are:

2 ordinary adj normal, durchschnittlich ordinaire, commun normale

Chimokel Chilapong is an ordinary Kenyan farmer, with a 

small family.

2 outstanding adj herausragend extraordinaire eccezionale The theme for this year is Outstanding Determination.

2

over a period of 

… phr

über einen Zeitraum 

von … pendant une période de nel periodo di qc

Over a period of 40 years, Tezuka created about 700 

stories.

2 probably adv

möglicherweise, 

vielleicht probablement forse, eventualmente

Where did he get this idea from? Probably from Walt 

Disney.

2 reflective blog n

Blog, in dem man seine 

Gedanken festhält blog d'apprentissage

un blog dove si può 

fissare i suoi pensieri 

It is a good idea when you are studying English to write a 

reflective blog.

2 rich adj reich riche ricco Chimokel comes from a rich family.

2 robot n Roboter robot robot, automa

In the early 1950s, he created the very popular boy robot – 

Astro Boy.
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2 role model n Vorbild modèle, exemple esempio She is a great role-model.

2 savings n Ersparnisse épargne risparmi She invested all her savings.

2 sociable adj gesellig sociable socievole She is very sociable, she likes meeting new people.

2

started her own 

business phr

gründete ihr eigenes 

Unternehmen entreprise fondare un'azienda She started her own business from nothing.

2 success n Erfolg succès successo But her business is a success now.

2 thinking time n Zeit zum Nachdenken temps de réfléchir tempo per riflettere Writing gives you thinking time.

2 track v

nachvollziehen, 

nachverfolgen suivre tenere traccia It also helps you track your progress and development.

2 travel v reisen voyager viaggiare She travelled around the world only by human power.

2 use v benutzen utiliser usare She only used a bicycle, a kayak and a rowing boat.

3 a fresh view phr einen neuen Blick point de vue original nuova prospettiva

Both companies say they give a fresh view on the big 

stories.

3 a high standard n ein hohes Niveau haut niveau d'exigence un alto livello

The journalists are experienced writers that produce 

journalism of a high standard.

3 advert n Werbung publicité pubblicità I like watching adverts on TV.

3 alternative adj alternativ alternative alternativo However, there are alternative news channels.

3 art n Kunst art arte

This magazine is highly recommended for anyone who is 

interested in art.

3 article n Artikel article articolo I don't read articles about celebrities.

3 audience n

Publikum, Zuhörer, 

Zuschauer public, audience

pubblico, 

ascoltatori,telespettatori 

With an audience of over 1,5 billion peoöple, these are 

popular channels.

3 blog n Blog blog blog I read a lot of blogs.

3 blogger n Blogger blogueur blogger

Numerous human rights defenders, journalists and bloggers 

have been arrested.

3 blogging n Bloggen blogging bloggare Blogging is a way of spreading news.

3 broadcast v senden, ausstrahlen diffuser trasmettere

Al Jazeera International and Russia Today broadcast in 

English.

3 broadcasters n Rundfunkanstalten sociétés de diffusion stazioni radiofoniche

The main international broadcasters are BBC World and 

CNN.

3 buy v kaufen acheter comprare I was fourteen when I bought my first computer.

3 celebrity n Star, Berühmtheit célébrité celebrità I don't read articles about celebrities.

3 celebrity gossip n Klatsch über Prominente ragot de célébrité 

pettegolezzi su persone 

famose Their main interest is celebrity gossip.

3 channel n Kanal chaîne canale

You tun on the TV and watch an international news 

programme on a satellite channel.

3 chat show n Talkshow débat télévisé programma di chat

In a chat show celebrities talk informally about various 

topics.

3 choice n Auswahl sélection scelta This non-professional journalism offers more choice.
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3 citizen n Bürger citoyen cittadino

This increase in citizen journalism means that you too can 

write the news.

3 comment n Kommentar commentaire commento Are there any comments?

3 company n Unternehmen, Firma entreprise impresa, società, ditta In both companies, the journalists are experienced writers.

3 computer game n Computerspiel jeu interactif videogioco I think computer games are violent and expensive.

3

consumer 

information n

Verbraucher- 

information

information du 

consommateur

informazioni per 

consumatori This show does not include consumer information.

3

cookery 

programme n Kochsendung émission de cuisine programma di cucina

Can you get me a list of cookery programmes on TV, 

please?

3

current affairs 

programme n Nachrichtensendung programme d'actualités programma di attualità Every morning, he watches a current affairs programme.

3 developments n Entwicklungen développements sviluppi

They are closely observing the developments of democracy 

in this country.

3 drama n Schauspiel art dramatique teatro She studies drama at school.

3 dramatic adj dramatisch dramatique drammatico a dramatic breaking news story

3 email n E-Mail e-mail email Do you want to send an email?

3 experienced adj erfahren expérimenté esperto In both companies, the journalists are experienced writers.

3 face to face phr

von Angesicht zu 

Angesicht, direkt 

gegenüber en face à face faccia a faccia In this case, we prefer a meeting face to face.

3 flight n Flug vol volo

After a long flight, you finally arrive at the place where you 

can relax.

3 front page n Titelseite une prima pagina These news appeared on the front page.

3 game shows n Gameshow, Spielshow jeux télévisés giochi a premi

In a game show people play a game, usually for money or a 

prize.

3 go on v weitermachen continuer continuare We simply cannot go on like this.

3 good-quality adj hochwertig de bonne qualité di buona qualità These channels offer good-quality news programmes.

3 headline n Schlagzeile manchette, gros titre titolo

Read the latest news and headlines from the New York 

Times!

3 homepage n Homepage, Startseite page d'accueil homepage They publish the latest news on their homepage.

3 human rights n Menschenrechte droits humains diritti dell'uomo

OneWorldTV is an internet site where you can find stories 

about the developing world and human rights.

3 information n Information information informazione

The website NowPublic lets you write the stories with 

information that you get from anywhere.

3 international adj international international internazionale

The main international broadcasters are BBC World and 

CNN.

3 internet n Internet internet Internet When did the internet really begin?

3 internet café n Internetcafé cybercafé Internet caffè Together, we decided to set up an internet café.

3 interview n Interview entretien intervista This show includes an interview with a politician.
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3

ISP (Internet 

Service Provider) n Internetanbieter

fournisseur d'accès à 

Internet

Internet provider In 1992, I was working for an internet service provider.

3 journalism n Journalismus journalisme giornalismo This non-professional journalism is increasing.

3 journalism n Journalismus journalisme giornalismo

After all, freedom of opinion and independent journalism 

are the backbone of democracy.

3 journalist n Journalist, Journalistin journaliste giornalista I think journalists usually tell the truth.

3 know … for sure phr sicher wissen être sûr, être certain essere sicuro che No one knows this for sure.

3

lifestyle and 

magazine show n

Lifestyle-Show, Lifestyle-

Magazin

émissions de style de 

vie programma di life style Fame and Fortune  is a very popular lifestyle show.

3 listen to v zuhören écouter ascoltare

Listen to three people talking about the early days of the 

internet.

3 local adj lokal local locale

The writers for this company are often local people who 

write the stories for free.

3 online research n Online-Recherche recherche en ligne ricerca su Internet Journalists use the internet a lot for online research.

3 performance n Aufführung représentation rappresentazione Live music performance

3 photographer n Fotograf photographe fotografo Photographer Paul Nicklin traveled to Antarctica.

3 photography n Fotografie, Foto photographie fotografia

Documentary photography has the ability to interpret 

events from their point of view.

3 play v spielen jouer giocare I don't play computer games.

3 podcast n Podcast podcast podcast

A podcast is a digital audio file made available on the 

Internet for downloading to a computer.

3 politician n Politiker, Politikerin

homme / femme 

politique politico Why don't we get some politicians on the programme?

3 politics n Politik politique politica

Well, Jeff, I think we should include some politics in the 

programme.

3 presenter n Moderator, Moderatorin

présentateur, 

présentatrice presentatore(-trice) She wants to be a presenter.

3 programme n Sendung émission programma

You tun on the TV and watch an international news 

programme on a satellite channel.

3 psychologist n Psychologe, Psychologin psychologue psicologo I'm a clinical psychologist. I'm licensed in New York State.

3 psychology n Psychologie psychologie psicologia

Repeated psychology tests have proven that telling 

someone your goal makes it less likely to happen.

3 quiz show n Quizsendung jeu télévisé

spettacolo di giochi a 

quiz I am really curious how he did in that quiz show.

3 radio station n Radiosender station de radio stazione trasmittente 

Projects have been launched in several countries to 

establish independent radio stations.

3 read v lesen lire leggere I don't read articles about celebrities.

3 report v berichten rapporter riferire He is reporting regularly to the Madrid Forum.

3 reporter n Reporter, Reporterin reporter reporter She is a reporter for the New York Examiner.
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3 respect v respektieren respecter rispettare It is a modern culture with respect for minorities.

3 science n Wissenschaft science scienza They have degrees in political science.

3 scientist n Wissenschaftler scientifique scienziato Scientists evaluate the risk.

3

social 

networking site n soziales Netzwerk réseau social sito di social networking I don't like advertson social networking sites.

3 source n Quelle source fonte Some blogs are popular sources of news.

3 spam n Spam spam spam Software filters protect people from spam mail.

3 station n Sender station emittente The BBC radio stations are available on analogue.

3 talent show n Talentshow concours de talents programma di talent The children had to audition to enter the talent show.

3

the developing 

world n Entwicklungsländer

pays en voie de 

développement paese in via di sviluppo

OneWorldTV is an internet site where you can find stories 

about the developing world and human rights.

3 traditional adj traditionell traditionnel tradizionale

People watch them because they want a less traditional or 

non-Western view on world events.

3 upload v hochladen télécharger caricare sul server

Right now there are 48 hours of video being uploaded to 

YouTube every single minute.

3 variety n Vielfalt, Abwechslung variété varietà The internet offers more variety.

3 video n Video vidéo video Start learning video production editing techniques now!

3 watch v anschauen regarder guardare I like watching adverts on TV

3

wildlife 

documentary n

Natursendung, 

Tiersendung

documentaire sur la 

faune et la flore

documentario di fauna e 

flora They love watching wildlife documentaries about birds.

3 write v schreiben écrire scrivere I enjoy writing articles for blogs.

4 a lack of funding phr

Geldmangel, 

Finanzierungsmangel manque de financement

mancanza di 

finanziamenti/di denaro

We have closed our healthcare programme in Ethiopia 

because of lack of funding.

4 affect v

betreffen, sich 

auswirken auf nuire à riguardare a, incidere su Does the food you eat sometimes affect your mood?

4 behaviour n Verhalten comportement comportamento A good diet can improve the behaviour of children.

4 brain n Gehirn cerveau cervello

The brain is a physical part of our body that needs the 

correct food to work properly.

4 break [his] arm v sich den Arm brechen se casser un bras rompersi la braccia The scan shows that he has broken his arm.

4 carbohydrate n Kohlenhydrat hydrate de carbone carboidrato

This food should contain carbohydrates, vitamins and fish 

oil.

4 charity n Wohltätigkeit charité beneficenza

Nearly 12000 people helped to raise vital funds for IMA at a 

charity football match.

4 clinic n Krankenhaus, Klinik hôpital clinica I'm working in a small clinic in the middle of the jungle.

4 collect v sammeln, holen chercher raccogliere Asif went outside to collect some water.

4 concentrate on v sich konzentrieren auf se concentrer sur concentrarsi su Some students are unable to concentrate on their studies.
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4 concentration n Konzentration concentration concentrazione

After this school stopped selling junk food, there was in 

increase in the students' concentration levels.

4 contain v enthalten contenir contenere

This food should contain carbohydrates, vitamins and fish 

oil.

4 correct adj korrekt juste corrett Is this answer correct?

4 dentist n Zahnarzt, Zahnärztin dentiste dentista

Dentists in two new mobile clinics have treated more than 

600 children.

4 depression n Depression dépression depressione

Scientists say that eating fruit, vegetables and fish helps to 

prevent depression.

4 diet n Ernährung alimentation alimentazione Describe your usual diet.

4 doctor n Arzt, Ärztin médecin medico

Miles Gallant, a doctor from London, talks about his current 

work with us in the Congo.

4 earache n Ohrenschmerzen mal d'oreille mal d'orecchi I had a bad earache.

4 elderly adj älter âgé anziano

Alzheimer's is a serious mental health problem for the 

elderly.

4 feel v das Gefühl haben être d'avis sentire

Many medical professionals feel that the research by Jacka 

and Sanchez-Villegas is early research.

4 foreign adj fremd, ausländisch étranger straniero, estero He hasn't worked in a foreign country before.

4 fully adv vollständig complètement completamente

We do not fully understand the link between healthy food 

and our mind.

4 funds n Mittel, Geldmittel fonds, finances mezzi finanziari Nearly 12000 people helped to raise vital funds for IMA.

4 headache n Kopfschmerzen mal de tête mal di testa Have you ever had headaches?

4 health n Gesundheit santé sanità My health has been good in the last few years.

4 healthcare n Gesundheitsfürsorge santé, services de santé sanità We can't continue to offer healthcare.

4 healthy adj. gesund sain sano Healthy teeth for the young

4 homesick adj heimwehkrank avoir le mal du pays avere nostalgia I am really feeling homesick.

4 hospital n Krankenhaus hôpital ospedale

The villagers in this region can't get to government 

hospitals.

4 in plaster phr im Gips dans le plâtre in gesso, ingessato A young man in a wheelchair had his leg in plaster.

4 injury n Verletzung blessure ferita I see people with serious illnesses and injuries.

4 junk food n Junkfood, Schnellgericht cochonneries, junk food porcherie

After this school stopped selling junk food, there was in 

increase in the students' concentration levels.

4 likely adj wahrscheinlich probable probabile Eating a lot of sugar makes depression more likely.

4 medicine n Medizin médecine medicina He studied orthopaedic medicine in London.

4 memory n Gedächtnis mémoire memoria, ricordo To improve your memory, eat salmon and nuts.

4 mental illness n psychische Erkrankung maladie mentale malattia mentale

With regard to serious mental illnesses, Jacka and Sanchez-

Villegas say that eating fruit, vegetables ald fish helps to 

prevent depression.

4 mention v erwähnen mentionner menzionare Do you eat much of the food mentioned in the report?
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4 mind n Geist, Psyche esprit mente

Recently, we have learned more about the link between our 

dient and our mind.

4 minor illness n leichte Krankheit maladie légère una malattia lieve  I also see people with minor illnesses.

4 miss v vermissen manquer mancare I really miss my mother.

4 mood n Stimmung humeur umore, stato d'animo Does the food you eat sometimes affect your mood?

4 motivation n Motivation motivation motivazione What's your motivation to exercise every day?

4 necessary adj nötig nécessaire necessario Medical professionals feel that more research is necessary.

4 nurse n Krankenschwester infirmière infermiera

A day in the life of one of our nurses, Beverly Timpleton, in 

Sri Lanka.

4 nut n Nuss noix noce To improve your concentration, eat salmon and nuts.

4 nutrition n Ernährung nutrition nutrizione This year, we built two child nutritionclinics in Gaza.

4 operation n Operation opération operazione I usually do about two operations a day.

4 optician n Optiker opticien optometrista

An optician prescribes and dispensse glasses and contact 

lenses and detects eye diseases.

4 pain n Schmerz, Schmerzen douleur dolore I had a stomach ache and a pain in my chest.

4 particular adj bestimmt, besonders particulier particolare, speciale

The research recommends that we eat particular food for 

particular mental health issues.

4 physical health n körperliche Gesundheit

en bonne forme 

physique salute fisica

We have known about the link between what we at and our 

physical health for a long time.

4 professional n Experte professionel esperto Medical professionals feel that more research is necessary.

4 rash n Ausschlag rougeurs eruzione (cutanea) A man had a red rash on his face.

4 recent adj kürzlich récemment recente

Recently, we have learned more about the link between our 

dient and our mind.

4 recommend v empfehlen conseiller raccomandare

The report recommends that we build a subway train 

system.

4 research n

Forschung, 

Untersuchung recherche ricerca

There is also research that shows how a good diet can 

improve the behaviour of childre.

4 reveal v aufdecken révéler rivelare

Some research also reveals that a healthy diet can prevent 

Alzheimer's.

4 rice n Reis riz riso If depression is a problem, eat brown rice.

4 run-down adj

ausgebrannt, 

heruntergewirtschaftet crevé esaurito, malandato Do you sometimes feel run-down?

4 salmon n Lachs saumon salmone To improve your memory, eat salmon and nuts.

4 say v sagen dire dire

Jacka and Sanchez-Villegas say that eating fruit, vegetables 

ald fish helps to prevent depression.

4 serious illness n schwere Krankheit grave maladie una malattia grave I see people with serious illnesses and injuries.

4 show v zeigen montrer mostrare The bar chart shows that sales changed over time.

4 similar adj gleich similaire simile, uguale

What similar sayings and traditions are there in your 

culture?
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4 state v erklären déclarer dichiarare

The report states that the brain is a physical part of our 

body and needs the correct food to work properly.

4 stomach ache n

Bauchschmerzen, 

Magenschmerzen mal de ventre mal di stomaco/pancia I had a stomach ache and a pain in my chest.

4 stressed adj angespannt stressé stressato, teso I get stressed very easily.

4 sub-heading n

Zwischentitel, 

Überschrift sous-titre titolo (intermedio) Write a sub-heading for each paragraph.

4 sugar n Zucker sucre zucchero Eating a lot of sugar makes depression more likely.

4 suggest v vorschlagen proposer proporre

We suggest that we choose this as an important topic for 

publicity.

4 teeth n Zähne dents denti Healthy teeth for the young

4 test v prüfen tester tester We need to test their claims.

4 think v denken penser pensare, credere Do you think there is a link between food and your mind?

4 typical adj typisch, üblich typique tipico Write a short description of your typical diet.

4 vaccination n Impfung vaccination vaccinazione

The costs incurred by the epidemic are greater than the 

costs of vaccination.

4 vital adj lebenswichtig essentiel (di importanza) vitale Nearly 12000 people helped to raise vital funds for IMA.

4 vitamin n Vitamin vitamine vitamina

This food should contain carbohydrates, vitamins and fish 

oil.

4 with regard to phr hinsichtlich concernant riguardo a

With regard to serious mental illnesses, Jacka and Sanchez-

Villegas say that eating fruit, vegetables ald fish helps to 

prevent depression.

5 accommodation n Quartier, Unterkunft hébergement alloggio They build special accommodation for animals.

5 active adj aktiv actif attivo

Eyjafjallajökull is an active volcano near the south coast of 

Iceland.

5 background n Hintergrund arrière-plan sfondo

And you can see here, in the background, loads of people 

are watching.

5 beach n Strand plage spiaggia

I think of a tropical island with sandy beaches and a warm 

blue sea.

5 beautiful adj schön beau bello

Many people have called it the most beautiful island in the 

world.

5 calm n ruhig calme tranquillo, calmo In between is the calm water of the lagoon.

5 campaign v eine Kampagne machen mener une campagne fare una campagna We campaign to improve animal welfare.

5 cause n Ursache cause causa What is the cause for this damage?

5 cause v verursachen causer causare Unfortunately, they have caused much damage.

5

cause [a 

problem] v verursachen causer causare 

The apple snail from South America doesn't cause much 

harm in Europe.

5 change n Veränderung changement cambiamento Changes are always part of nature.

5 change v verändern changer cambiare Humans need to change their lifestyle in order to survive.
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5 cheap adj billig bon marché economico Life in London is far from cheap.

5 cliff n Klippe falaise scogliera The White Cliffs of Dover form part of the English coastline.

5 coast n Küste côte costa Madagascar lies off the coast of Africa.

5 conditions n Bedingungen condition condizioni Many zoos keep animals in awful conditions.

5 continent n Kontinent continent continente Humans were living on every continent on Earth..

5 control n Kontrolle contrôle controllo Changes in nature are beyong human control.

5 control v kontrollieren contrôler controllare

Many countries hope to control this situation with strong 

border controls.

5 create v schaffen, erzeugen créer creare We need to create the right image for our charity.

5 crops n Ernte récolte raccolta

Rabbits have spread from Europe and now eat farmers' 

crops all over the world.

5 deep adj tief profond profondo

Mountains cover a lot of Scotland, where there are many 

long, deep lakes.

5 department n Abteilung, Ressort service dipartimento He works for a government department.

5 economy n Wirtschaft économie economia The grey squirrels don't damage the economy.

5 equipment n Ausrüstung équipement equipaggiamento

In Africa, we have five animal hospitals with experienced 

vets and modern medical equipment.

5 escape v entkommen, fliehen s'échapper scappare, fuggire These pets escaped into the wild.

5 exciting adj aufregend passionnant eccitante Rome is an exciting city.

5 feature n Merkmal caractéristique caratteristica The lagoon is the most important feature of Bora Bora.

5 few qu wenige peu pochi Few invaders are large land animals.

5 foreground n Vordergrund premier plan primo piano

In the foreground, you can see three whales that are close 

to the beach.

5 forest n Wald forêt bosco, foresta In the north, there are some high mountains and forests.

5 global adj gobal, weltweit global globale, mondiale Now, pollution is causing harm to the global environment.

5 government n Regierung gouvernement governo This institution is not funded by the government.

5 harm n Schaden mal danno Pollution is causing harm to the global environment.

5 harm v schaden, schädigen endommager far danni, nuocere a

There are many invaders that destroy plants and harm the 

economy.

5 high adj hoch haut alto

The climate is cooler in the middle of the island, where 

there are high mountains.

5 hill n Hügel, kleiner Berg colline collina Wales and the north of England are hilly.

5 hope n Hoffnung espoir speranza These steps give us signs of hope.

5 hope v hoffen espérer sperare

Many countries hope to control the situation with strong 

border controls.

5 humans n Menschen humain esseri umano There are few invaders that are worse than humans.

5 illegal adj illegal illégal illegale

We support the police in their fight against the illegal 

hunting of wild animals.

5 illegally adv illegal illégal illegalemente There are people who kill animals illegally.
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5 impossible adj unmöglich impossible impossibile

It seems impossible for us to bring such animal invasions to 

a stop.

5 impressive adj beeindruckend impressionnant impressionante

On the main island there are green hills and two impressive 

peaks.

5

in danger of 

extinction phr

vom Aussterben 

bedroht en danger d'extinction in pericolo d'estinguersi They are in danger of extinction.

5 institution n

Institution, Einrichtung, 

Organ institution istituzione This institution cares for animals.

5 invade v eindringen envahir invadere Few invading species are large land animals.

5 invaders n Eindringlinge envahisseurs invasori

For several obvious reasons, the number of animal invaders 

is increasing.

5 island n Insel île isola

On the main island there are green hills and two impressive 

peaks.

5 kill v töten tuer uccidere There are people who kill animals illegally.

5 lagoon n Lagune lagon laguna In between is the calm water of the lagoon.

5 lake n See lac lago

Mountains cover a lot of Scotland, where there are many 

long, deep lakes.

5 lifestyle n Lebensweise mode de vie lifestyle, modo di vivere Humans need to change their lifestyle in order to survive.

5 little qu wenig peu poco, piccolo Grey squirrels cause little damage to plants.

5 long adj lang long lungo

Mountains cover a lot of Scotland, where there are many 

long, deep lakes.

5

lose a lot of 

money phr viel Geld verlieren

perdre beaucoup 

d'argent perdere tanti soldi

These smaller animals often mean farmers lose a lot of 

money.

5 magical adj magisch magique magico Stonehenge is a magical place.

5 main adj Haupt-, wichtigstes principal principale It is three times bigger than the mainland.

5 many qu viele beaucoup molti, tanti

Many countries hope to control this situation with strong 

border controls.

5 map n Landkarte carte carta Compare your map with the one on page 134.

5 message n Botschaft message messaggio In the first picture, the message is clear.

5 mountain n Berg montagne montagna

Mountains cover a lot of Scotland, where there are many 

long, deep lakes.

5 much qu viel beaucoup molto

The apple snail from South America doesn't cause much 

harm in Europe.

5 native adj einheimisch natif nativo Now there aren't many native red squirrels in England.

5 neighbourhood n

Nachbarschaft, 

Umgebung quartier vicinato

Imagine you run a small food shop in your local 

neighbourhood.

5 obvious reasons phr offensichtliche Gründe raisons évidentes cause evidenti

For several obvious reasons, the number of animal invaders 

is increasing.

5 peaceful adj friedlich paisible tranquillo, calmo Paris is as peaceful as London.

5 peak n Gipfel sommet cima On the main island there are two impressive peaks.

5 peak n Gipfel sommet, cime cima

On the main island there are green hills and two impressive 

peaks.
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5 pets n Haustiere animaux domestiques animale domestico

Many people brought grey squirrels from North America as 

pets.

5 plant n Pflanze plante pianta

There are many invaders that destroy plants and harm the 

economy.

5 plant v pflanzen planter piantare We can plant those flowers in the ground.

5 pleasant adj gefällig, schön plaisant, agréable piacevole What a pleasant landscape!

5 pollution n Verschmutzung pollution inquinamento

Before humans developed industry in the 19th century, 

there was little pollution.

5 professional adj professionell professionel professionale They seem very professional, don't they?

5 provide v beschaffen fournir procurare We provide safe places for animals to live.

5 rescue v Rettung sauvetage salvataggio The bird rescue is more dramatic.

5 river n Fluss fleuve fiume On the right of this picture, there is a bus stop.

5 rock n Fels rocher scoglio We climb up over the rock.

5 romantic adj romantisch romantique romantico Paris is the most romantic city in the world.

5 safe adj sicher sûr sicuro We provide safe places for animals to live.

5 sand n Sand sable sabbia

Some of those grains may then accumulate on a massive 

scale, into a sand dune.

5 sandy adj sandig de sable, sableux sabbioso I think of a tropical island with sandy beaches.

5 save v retten sauver salvare

I've got two pictures of people who are saving sea birds 

from oil pollution.

5 saving n Rettung sauvetage salvataggio Saving animals from danger is our main task.

5 sea n See, Meer mer mare

Wave heights in the Mediterranean are comparable to those 

in the Baltic Sea.

5 sea n See, Meer mer mare Steep cliffs came down close to the sea.

5 several qu verschiedene, mehrere plusieurs alcuni, diversi

For several obvious reasons, the number of animal invaders 

is increasing.

5 shop n Geschäft magasin negozio

Imagine you run a small food shop in your local 

neighbourhood.

5 shop v einkaufen faire des courses comprare Consumers benefit by being able to shop on the Internet i

5 similarity n Ähnlichkeit similarité somiglianza

It is about the similarities between the natural environment 

and the business world.

5 situation n Situation, Lage situation situazione

Many countries hope to control this situation with strong 

border controls.

5 species n Art espèce specie

There isn't much information about the early history of this 

species.

5 steep adj steil raide ripido Steep cliffs came down close to the sea.

5 stop n Halt arrêt fermata

It seems impossible for us to bring such animal invasions to 

a stop.

5 stop v beenden arrêter finire It seems impossible for us to stop such animal invasions.

5 strange adj seltsam, eigentümlich étrange strano These animals are rather strange.

5 suffer v leiden souffrir soffrire We work to save animals that are suffering.
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5 support v unterstützen soutenier, supporter appoggiare

We support the police in their fight against the illegal 

hunting of wild animals.

5 survive v überleben survivre sopravvivere Humans need to change their lifestyle in order to survive.

5 team n Team équipe squadra, equipe

I like the way it shows a team of people who are working 

together.

5 trained adj ausgebildet formé, qualifié colto

We have a team of trained rescue workers in countries all 

over the world.

5 tropical adj tropisch tropical tropicale Some parts are not as tropical as others.

5 unusual adj ungewöhnlich peu commun insolito I think this picture looks very unusual.

5 volcano n Vulkan volcan volcano

Eyjafjallajökull is an active volcano near the south coast of 

Iceland.

5 wave n Welle vague onda

Wave heights in the Mediterranean are comparable to those 

in the Baltic Sea.

5 wild adj wild, natürlich sauvage selvatico, naturale This bear is wild.

6 abroad adv im Ausland à l'étranger all'estero More people go on holiday abroad than 20 years ago.

6 academic n

Akademiker, 

Akademikerin universitaire academico

Nearly 40% of German women wo are academics have not 

had children.

6 adolescent n Jugendliche/r adolescent adolescente

Children and adolescents should eat sufficient nutritious 

foods to grow.

6 advice n Rat conseil consiglio We provide advice for business investors.

6 analysis n Analyse analyse analisi

We provide an analysis of your company and its future 

plans.

6 birth rate n Geburtenrate taux de natalité tasso di natalità

The reasons for Germany's low birth rate include poor 

childchare, a school day that still ends at 1 p.m., and old-

fashioned attitudes among employers.

6 business people n Geschäftsleute entrepreneurs uomini d'affari Analysts ask business people about future trends.

6 careless adj

leichtsinnig, fahrlässig, 

unachtsam irréfléchi, négligent leggero, trascurato

If people are careless about their nutrition, there is an 

increased risk of malnutrition.

6 child n Kind enfang bambino A child is a really young person.

6 childcare n Kinderbetreuung garde d'enfants servizio di babysitting

The reasons for Germany's low birth rate include poor 

childchare, a school day that still ends at 1 p.m., and old-

fashioned attitudes among employers.

6 childless adj kinderlos sans enfants senza figli

Germany has one of the highest percentages of childless 

women in the world.

6 constantly adv ständig constamment costantamente The world and your markets are constantly changing.

6 consumer n Verbraucher consommateur consumatore We provide predictions about future consumer needs.
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6 consumer needs n

Bedürfnisse der 

Verbraucher

besoins du 

consommateur bisogni dei consumatori We provide predictions about future consumer needs.

6 domestic adj zu Hause, häuslich domestique a casa, domestico They discuss domestic use of technology

6 employer n Arbeitgeber employeur datore(-trice) di lavoro

The reasons for Germany's low birth rate include poor 

childchare, a school day that still ends at 1 p.m., and old-

fashioned attitudes among employers.

6 everyday adj täglich quotidien ogni giorno TV is an everyday thing.

6 future trend n Zukunftstrend tendances futurs trend per il futuro We provide information about future trends in society.

6 homeless adj obdachlos sans abri senza casa

Today, twice as many people are homeless than twenty 

years ago.

6 hopeless adj hoffnungslos sans espoir

senza speranza, 

disperato This situation is almost hopeless.

6 househusband n Hausmann homme auf foyer papà casalingo The househusand is viewed with suspicion.

6 housework n Hausarbeit ménage faccende domestiche Working men do not need to share the housework.

6 improve v verbessern améliorer migliorare Call us now and improve your future opportunities.

6

in his/her mid-

thirties phr in den Dreißigern

avoir une trentaine 

d'années negli trentenne When you are over 30 and uner 40, you are in your 

6 investor n Investor investisseur investore We provide advice for business investors.

6 leisure activities n Freizeitaktivitäten activités de loisirs attività ricreative They discuss leisure activites and travel.

6 market n Markt marché mercato The world and your markets are constantly changing.

6 middle age n mittleres Alter âge mur mezza età When will the middle-age begin?

6 middle-aged adj im mittleren Alter d'âge mur di mezza età

A middle-aged person is someone between about 35 and 

60.

6 need n Bedürfnis besoin bisogno We provide predictions about future consumer needs.

6 old-fashioned adj altmodisch démodé fuori moda, tradizionale

The reasons for Germany's low birth rate include poor 

childchare, a school day that still ends at 1 p.m., and old-

fashioned attitudes among employers.

6 opportunity n

Gelegenheit, 

Möglichkeit, Chance occasion, chance opportunità, occasione  Hopefully future holds good business opportunities.

6 permission n Erlaubnis permission permesso

Children should ask for permission before turning on the 

TV.

6 prediction n Vorhersage prédiction pronostico, previsione We provide predictions about future consumer needs.

6 profit v profitieren von bénéficier de (a)profittare Our futurologists can help you profit from the future.

6 profit n Profit, Gewinn bénéfice profitto We improve your chances to make good profit.

6 responsible adj verantwortlich responsable responsabile „Uncertain“ men are also responsible for the low birth rate.

6 retire v in Rente gehen prendre sa retraite andare in pensione People retire at a younger age than 30 years ago.
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6 retired adj in Rente retraité in pensione Many people over 60 are retired.

6 society n Gesellschaft société società We provide information about future trends in society.

6

spend more time 

on phr

mehr Zeit verbringen 

auf passer plus de temps à spendere più tempo su

Most people spend more time on the internet than with real 

people.

6 suitable adj geeignet approprié adatto Some women cannot find a suitable man.

6 teenager n Teenager adolescent adolescente What will tomorrow's teenagers want to buy?

6 uncomfortable adj unbequem inconfortable scomodo Our chairs are very hard an uncomfortable.

6 unkind adj

unfreundlich, hart, 

lieblos méchant, cruel scortese, duro, freddo

The remarks she made at the end of her speech are 

particularly unkind

6 unlucky adj unglücklich malheureux sfortunato

She was unlucky to catch a cold before this important 

meeting.

6 unsure adj unsicher pas sûr incerto, insicuro

„Uncertain“ me (who are unsure about becoming fathers) 

are also responsible for the low birth rate, she claims.

6 unusual adj ungewöhnlich peu commun straordinario

For German women it is unusual to have more than two 

children.

6 useless adj unnütz inutile inutile

It is not a useless exercise to point out some important 

factors.

6 young adult n junger Erwachsener jeune adulte giovane adulto A person of about 20 years of age is a young adult.

7 a must see n

was man gesehen 

haben muss à ne pas rater un must a vedere It's definitely one to watch, a must-see!

7 analyst n

Analytiker, 

Laborchemiker analyste analista The analysts wear rubber gloves.

7 apply for a job phr

sich für eine Stelle 

bewergen postuler pour un emploi fare domanda di lavoro Many young people are applying for a job in crime labs.

7 argue [that …] v

die Ansicht vertreten, 

dass affirmer, soutenir sostenere che

in The Grand Design  (2010), Hawking argued that we 

should look for a different way to discover the deepest 

mysteries of the univers.

7 bank manager n Bankdirektor, Filialleiter gérant de banque direttore di banca A bank manager doesn't have to wear a uniform.

7 black hole n schwarzes Loch trou noir buco nero He is well-known for his work on black holes.

7 burglar n Einbrecher cambrioleur scassinatore The burglar hasn't left any fingerprints.

7 burglary n Einbruch cambriolage furto d'appartamento

In this episode,the crime scene investigation team has to 

solve two murders and a burglary.

7 caption n Bildunterschrift légende didascalia Match these captions with the photos.

7 career n Karriere carrière carriera

Would you like a career connected to science or 

technology?

7 clue n Indiz indice indizio

This series explains how scientists analyse the clues in 

order to identify who has committed the crime.

7 collect evidence phr

Beweismaterial 

sammeln ramasser les preuves

raccogliere materiale 

probante The analysts search for and collect the evidence.
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7 commit a crime v ein Verbrechen begehen commettre un délit commettere un crimine

This series explains how scientists analyse the evidence in 

order to identify who has committed a crime.

7 communicate v kommunizieren communiquer comunicare People could communicate quickly.

7 crime n Verbrechen crime crimine, reato Evidence shows how the crime happened.

7 crime drama n Krimi, Kriminalfilm film policier (film) giallo Which police and crime dramas do you watch?

7 crime scene n

Schauplatz des 

Verbrechens scène de crime luogo del crimine

The crime scene investigation team has to solve two 

murders and a burglary tonight.

7 curious adj neugierig curieux curioso

Look up at the stars and not down at your feet … be 

curious!

7 definitely adv ganz bestimmt assurément di sicuro It's definitely one to watch, a must-see!

7 discover v entdecken découvrir scoprire

Senior forensic scientist Karen Warner discovers a vital 

clue.

7 discovery n Entdeckung découverte scoperta

Can you think of other important discoveries and inventions 

from the history of science and technology?

7 DNA n DNA ADN DANN It's her sister's DNA.

7 DNA sample n DNA-Muster échantillon d'ADN campione del DANN A worker in a lab prepares DNA samles for analysis.

7 documentary n

Dokumentation, 

Dokumentarfilm documentaire documentario 

The documentary reveals the science behind modern police 

investigations.

7 earn v verdienen gagner guadagnare Writing became a way to earn money.

7 effect n Auswirkung effet effetto They discuss the effects of the TV dramas.

7 electricity n Strom, Elektrizität électricité elettricità

Benjamin Franklin conducted extensive research on 

electricity in the 18th century

7 episode n Episode épisode episodio

In this episode,the crime scene investigation team has to 

solve two murders and a burglary.

7 evidence n Beweise preuve prove

This series explains how scientists analyse the evidence in 

order to identify who has committed a crime.

7 examine v untersuchen examiner esaminare

Her team examines material from the crime scene – 

furniture, bullets, knives, cigarettes.

7 expect v erwarten s'attendre à aspettarsi He only expected to live a few years.

7 experiment n Versuch expériment esperimento This is the place where scientists do experiments and tests.

7 fascinating adj faszinierend fascinant affascinante

It's a fascinating programme about the lives and work of 

the real crime scene investigators.

7 fingerprint n Fingerabdruck empreinte impronta digitale The burglar hasn't left any fingerprints.

7 forensic scientist n Forensiker, Forensikerin médecin légiste medico legale Iris Battle is a forensic scientist in a government crime lab.

7 furniture n Möbel meubles mobile

Her team examines material from the crime scene – 

furniture, bullets, knives, cigarettes.

7 gravity n Schwerkraft gravité gravità

A black hole is a place in space where gravity is very 

strong.

7 hardly adv kaum à peine appena They find things you can hardly see.
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7 history n Geschichte histoire storia

Can you think of other important discoveries and inventions 

from the history of science and technology?

7 identify v ermitteln identifier identificare

This series explains how scientists analyse the evidence in 

order to identify who has committed a crime.

7 intellectual adj intellektuell intellectuel intellettuale

Ideas and Innovations  is an intellectual discussion 

programme on radio.

7 investigation n Untersuchung recherches indagine

Her Boss finds out and tells her she must leave the 

investigation.

7 judge n Richter juge giudice You have to study law to become a judge or a lawyer.

7 lab n Labor laboratoire laboratorio A worker in a lab prepares DNA samles for analysis.

7

laboratory 

assistant n Laborassistent assistant de laboratoire assistente di laboratorio

Because of this, laboratory assistant Dan Turner has to use 

a new piece of scientific equipment.

7 latest adj letzte, neueste dernier ultimo

Actors discuss evidence on the set of the latest TV crime 

drama about forensic scientists.

7 lawyer n Rechtsanwalt avocat avvocato You have to study law to become a judge or a lawyer.

7 look for v suchen nach chercher cercare

in The Grand Design  (2010), Hawking argued that we 

should look for a different way to discover the deepest 

mysteries of the univers.

7 molecule n Molekül molécule molecola They find fingerprints, hairs and DNA molecules.

7 murder n Mord meutre omicidio

In this episode,the crime scene investigation team has to 

solve two murders and a burglary.

7

mysteries of the 

universe phr

Geheimnisse des 

Universums mystères de l'univers misteri dell'universo

in The Grand Design  (2010), Hawking argued that we 

should look for a different way to discover the deepest 

mysteries of the univers.

7 notice v bemerken, wahrnehmen remarquer notare

What differences have you noticed between the dramas and 

the documentaries?

7 occur v sich ereignen se produire avvenire It's the place where the crime occurred.

7 prepare v vorbereiten préparer preparare A worker in a lab prepares DNA samles for analysis.

7 reality n Wirklichkeit réalité realtà In reality, most of the crimes are burglaries.

7 receive v erhalten, empfangen recevoir ricevere

He says this is thanks to the help he has received from his 

family.

7 researcher n Rechercheur chercheur ricercatore(-trice) The researcher is doing research for a documentary.

7

scientific 

equipment n wissenschaftliches Geröt équipment scientifique

equipaggiamento 

scientifico

Because of this, laboratory assistant Dan Turner has to use 

a new piece of scientific equipment.

7 scientific tests n

wissenschaftliche 

Untersuchungen tests scientifiques prove scientifiche A worker in a lab prepares DNA samples for scientific tests.

7 secret adj geheim secret segreto She tries to keep her discovery secret.
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7 senior adj

hier: Leitender 

/Leitende supérieur dirigente, direttivo

Senior forensic scientist Karen Warner discovers a vital 

clue.

7 separate [from] adj getrennt von séparé de separato di

This hole leads to another universe, completely separate 

from our own.

7 series n Serie série serie

This series explains how scientists analyse the evidence in 

order to identify who has committed a crime.

7 set n Set plateau set

Actors discuss evidence on the set of the latest TV crime 

drama about forensic scientists.

7 solve a crime v

ein Verbrechen 

aufklären résoudre un crime fare luce su un crimine The analyst does tests to solve the crime.

7

strongly 

recommend n dringend empfohlen vivement conseillé

raccomandato 

urgentemente

It is strongly recommended to watch this documentary 

about moderm police investigations.

7 successful adj erfolgreich réussi di successo

It has not prevented him from having a very attractive 

family, and being successful in his work.

7

surprising 

results n

überraschende 

Ergebnisse résultats surprenants risoltati sorprendente

Because of this, laboratory assistant Dan Turner has to use 

a new piece of scientific equipment.

7 take notes phr Notizen machen prendre des notes prendere nota They take careful notes.

7 technology n Technik technologie tecnologia

Can you think of other important discoveries and inventions 

from the history of science and technology?

7 thanks to … phr dank … grâce à grazie a 

He says this is thanks to the help he has received from his 

family.

7 the Big Bang n Urknall Big Bang big bang

Hawing's 1988 book, A Brief History of Time: From the Big 

Bang to Black Holes, sold one copy for every 750 people on 

Earth.

7 the history of … phr die Geschichte von … l'histoire de … la storia di… He wrote a book about the history of time.

7 topic n Thema sujet tema Which of these topics do they discuss?

7 weak points n Schwachpunkte point faible il debole Do you think there are any weak points?

7 well-known adj bekannt, berühmt fameux noto He is well-known for his work on black holes.

7 witness n Zeuge, Zeugin témoin testimone There are no witnesses.

8

a good night’s 

sleep pjr eine Nacht gut schlafen

une bonne nuit de 

sommeil

dormire bene la/una 

notte

Experiments have also shown that the brain works in a 

different way after we've had a good night's sleep.

8 advantage n Vorteil avantage vantaggio I've decided to turn this problem into an advantage.

8 amazing adj erstaunlich stupéfiant

sorprendente, 

incredibile, stupendo The stars are amazing.

8 apply v sich bewerben appliquer fare domanda 

I'm going to apply for a teacher-training course when I 

finish my degree.

8 astronomer n Astronom astronome astronomo I'm fascinated by the stars and want to be an astronomer.

8 attention n Aufmerksamkeit attention attenzione Thank you for your attention.

8 awake adj wach éveillé sveglio They're the only people awake when I'm working.
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8 baker n Bäcker boulanger panettiere As a baker, he has to get up very early in the morning.

8 boat trip n

Ausflug/Reise mit dem 

Boot excursion en bateau viaggio in barca We are going on a boat trip.

8 builder n Bauarbeiter constructeur

lavoratore edile, 

muratore I'm hoping to be a builder.

8

call-centre 

worker n

Call-Center-

Mitarbeiter/in

qn. qui travaille dans un 

centre d'appel

collaboratore di un call 

center She is a call-center worker.

8 change my job phr den Job wechseln changer de métier cambiare il mio posto I want to change my job because my wife is pregnant.

8 cinema n Kino cinéma cinema Do you like going to the cinema?

8 cleaner n Reinemachfrau / -mann

homme/femme de 

ménage addetto alle pulizie As a cleaner, you might have to work at night.

8 compare v vergleichen comparer paragonare Compare your sentences with a partner.

8 concert n Konzert concert concerto Do you often go to a concert?

8 damage v schaden endommager

danneggiare, nuocere, 

rovinare Shorter nights could also damage our health.

8 darkness n Dunkelheit obscurité buio, oscurità The quality of darkness in our lives affects our health.

8 degree n Abschluss diplôme laurea

I'm going to start a degree in literature by distance 

learning.

8 depressing adj deprimierend déprimant deprimente But, to be honest, working at night is depressing.

8 dream n Traum rêve sogno I usually have a lot of dreams

8 embarrass v

beschämen, verlegen 

machen embarrasser, gêner imbarazzare

What's the most embarrassing thing that has happened to 

you?

8 engineer n Ingenieur / Ingenieurin ingénieur ingegnere He wants to be an engineer.

8 fall asleep v einschlafen s'endormir addormentarsi When I go to bed, I usually fall asleep very quickly.

8 fancy v mögen avoir envie de faire piacere I don't fancy going to the opera.

8 fascinated adj fasziniert fasciné affascinato, affascinante I work at night because I'm fascinated by the stars.

8 feel sleepy phr sich schläfrig fühlen avoir sommeil sentire sonno

8 finish my degree phr einen Abschluss machen obtenir mon diplôme

finire la laurea/il 

diploma

I'm going to apply for a teacher-training course when I 

finish my degree.

8 fireworks display n Feuerwerk feu d'artifice fuochi artificiali Tomorrow we are going to a fireworks display.

8

first-class 

student n

ausgezeichneter 

Student excellent étudiant 

studente (essa) 

eccellente You are developing into a first-class student.

8

foundation 

course n Grundkurs année préparatoire corso elementare Abolaji is a student on a foundation course in Manchester.

8 go to sleep phr einschlafen s'endormir andare a dormire/a letto I never go to sleep in class.

8 hard work n harte Arbeit travail dur lavoro duro/faticoso It's hard work, but no more nights!
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8 have a nap/doze phr ein Nickerchen halten faire une petite sieste fare un sonnellino Some people have a nap in the afternoon.

8 heavy sleeper n

jmd. mit einem guten 

Schlaf avoir un bon sommeil avere il sonno pesante

I am a heavy sleeper and I  have so much trouble waking 

up in the morning.

8 honest adj ehrlich honnête onesto But, to be honest, working at night is depressing.

8 insomnia n Schlaflosigkeit insomnie insonnia Why do people suffer from insomnia?

8 keen adj

scharf auf, versessen 

auf aimer, fou de qc.

desiderare avidamente 

qc I'm not keen on music.

8 laptop n Laptop ordinateur portable computer portabile

I'm going to bring my laptop to work and join a chat room 

online.

8 lecture n Vortrag, Vorlesung conférence conferenza, lezione The lecture was interesting.

8 light sleeper n

jmd. mit einem leichten 

Schlaf avoir le sommeil léger avere il sonno leggero She is a really light slepper.

8 limited adj begrenzt limité limitato Social life is limited.

8 lorry driver n Lastwagenfahrer chauffeur de camion camionista Lorry drivers crossing continents are night workers.

8 mind v etw. haben gegen etw., en avoir marre de qc. essere contro qu I don't mind.

8 night shift n Nachtschicht équipe de nuit turno di notte

I have to do night shifts because I answer calls from the 

UK.

8 nightmare n Alptraum cauchemar incubo I sometimes have nightmares.

8 office n Büro bureau ufficio The standard working day for office workers is 9–5.

8 outdoor adj draußen, im Freien dehors, à l'extérieur all'aperto

Enjoy movies from around the world in the festival's 

outdoor cinema.

8 perform v aufführen jouer rappresentare Hugh Jackman performs the full story of Shakespeare's life.

8 performance n Vorstellung, Aufführung représentation rappresentazione

An incredible performance by 45 drummers that you'll 

never forget.

8 play n Theaterstück pièce de théâtre opera per il teatro Powerful plays with the smallest of casts.

8 police officer n Polizeibeamter policier poliziotto Some police officers work really long hours.

8 prefer v vorziehen préférer preferire I prefer the movie.

8 pregnant adj schwanger enceinte incinta I want to change my job because my wife is pregnant.

8 presentation n Präsentation présentation presentazione

I'm thinking about doing a presentation on sleep and the 

brain.

8 rather adv eher, lieber plutôt piuttosto I'd rather to to the concert.

8 salary n Gehalt salaire salario, stipendio It's a good job with a good salary.

8 security guard n Wachmann vigile guardia giurata The only job I could find was as a security guard.

8 sleep in v ausschlafen faire la grasse matinée dormire fino a tardi On Saturdays, I usually sleep in.

8 sleep through v

durchschlafen, schlafen 

trotz/bei...

avoir un sommeil 

profond

dormire senza 

interruzione I can sleep through a lot of noise.

8 sleepless nights phr schlaflose Nächte nuit blanche notti in bianco This problem gave me sleepless nights.
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8 social life n

gesellschaftliches 

Leben, Sozialleben vie sociale vita sociale Social life is limited.

8 solution n Lösung solution soluzione I think I've found a solution to this problem.

8 surprise v überraschen surprendre sorprendere When did you last feel surprised?

8

talk in [my] 

sleep phr im Schlaf sprechen parler en dormant parlare nel sonno I never talk in my sleep

8 team spirit n Teamgeist esprit d'équipe spirito di gruppo Our team spirit is great.

8 theatre n Theater théâtre teatro Do you often go to the theatre?

8 tiring adj ermüdend fatigant stancante My job is tiring.

8 well-paid adj gut bezahlt bien payé ben retribuito Well-paid jobs aren't easy to find.

8 worker n Arbeiter, Arbeiterin employé operaio The standard working day for office workers is 9–5.

9 bargain n

Gelegenheitskauf, 

Schnäppchen bonne affaire occasione Have you bought any bargains recently?

9 based adj

seinen Standort / Sitz 

haben basé basato Where is this business based?

9 brand n Marke marque marca We sell new brands from Asia.

9 buyer n Käufer acheteur compratore Ferrari and Fiat are our most important buyers.

9 deliver v liefern livrer consegnare When would you like us to deliver?

9 delivery n Lieferung livraison consegna Fast delivery

9 delivery time n Lieferzeit délai de livraison tempo della consegna What's your normal delivery time?

9 discount n Preisnachlass remise sconto How much discount do they generally offer?

9 electrical goods n Elektrogeräte produits électriques apparecchio elettrico It manufactures electrical goods.

9 electrical item n elektrisches Gerät articles électriques

apparecchio/

    equipaggiamento 

elettrico We supply electrical items to shops and supermarkets.

9 export v exportieren exporter esportare They export coffee to Europe.

9 import v importieren importer importare We have to import these machines.

9 machine n Maschine machine macchina, apparato We have to import these machines.

9 major adj groß majeur grande They are suppliers to major retailers.

9 manufacturer n Hersteller fabricant produttore They are manufacturers of electrical goods.

9 market n Markt marché mercato Do you ever buy things at a market?

9 negotiation n Verhandlung négociation negoziato Correct the details of the negotiation.

9 offer v anbieten offrir offrire, dare How much discount do they generally offer?

9 order n Bestellung commande ordine Please send your orders in.

9 per item phr pro Stück à l'unité a pezzo What's the price per item?

9 price n Preis prix prezzo Do you ever bargain for a lower price?

9 reaction n Reaktion réaction reazione This sentence is a reaction to our proposal.

9 reply v erwidern, antworten répondre rispondere Please reply within ten days.

9 retailer n Einzelhändler détaillant rivenditore Retailers sell to the general public.

9 sales n Schlussverkauf ventes saldi, vendita Do shops in your country ofthen have sales?

9 supply v liefern fournir consegnare, erogare We supply electrical items to shops and supermarkets.
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9

the general 

public n

die Öffentlichkeit, 

Allgemeinheit grand public il pubblico We don' sell to the general public.

10 access n Zugang accès accesso You have mobile access to the internet.

10 aid n Hilfe aide aiuto

The UN is involved with humanitarian aid and 

peacekeeping.

10 ambassador n

Botschafter, 

Botschafterin ambassadeur ambasciata

He or she meets national presidents and ambassadors to 

discuss world problems.

10 announce v ankündigen annoncer annunciare On October 5th, the death of Steve Jobs was announced.

10 architect n Architekt architecte architetto

A famous architect will design an amazing new athletics 

stadium.

10 athlete n Sportler athlète atleta

The athletes will live one hour from the Olympic Park, 

where the main sports venues are.

10 athletics stadium n Leichtathletikstadion stade d'athlétisme stadio d'atletica

A famous architect will design an amazing new athletics 

stadium.

10 boxer n Boxer boxeur boxeur, pugile He is not going to speak about boxers.

10 break the law phr das Gesetz brechen enfreindre la loi infrangere a legge We never break the law in any country.

10 build v bauen construire costruire Apple I personal computers were built in the garage.

10 century n Jahrhundert siècle secolo

Which century – 20th, 21st or both – do these statements 

go with?

10 civil servant n Beamte, Beamter fonctionnaire funzionario statale

The UN has a large department of international civil 

servants.

10

communication 

system n

Kommunikations- 

system

système de 

communication

sistema di 

comunicazione

The most important thing we do is to run a global police 

communication system.

10 competition n Wettbewerb compétition

concorrenza, 

competizione

Sales of the Mac were falling – as a result of strong PC 

competition.

10 comprehensive adj umfassend complet, exhaustif ampio

There is a comprehensive and efficient public transport 

system.

10 concentrate v sich konzentrieren se concentrer concentrare Apple was now concentrating on mobile electronic devices.

10 consider v ansehen, betrachten considérer considerare Apple was considered as a company that set trends.

10 consumer n Verbraucher, Kunde consommateur consumatore For the first time, consumers could get legal digital music.

10 created adj geschaffen créé creato The UN was created in the 1950's.

10 crime n Verbrechen crime crimine

Police around the world can share information about crime 

and criminals.

10 criminal adj kriminell criminel criminale This is criminal action.

10 database n Datenbank base de données database

Police in one country are allowed to check the databases of 

police in another country.

10

day-to-day 

organisation phr tägliche Organisation organisation quotidienne

organizzazione 

quotidiana

The Secretary General is responsible for the day-to-day  

organisation of the UN and its many projects.

10 decade n Jahrzehnt décennie decennio

During this decade, Samsung also developed its home 

eletronics business.
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10 declining adj sinkend, abnehmend déclinant decrescente the PC sales growth rate is declining

10 department n Abteilung service dipartimento The head of this UN department if the Secretary General.

10 develop v sich entwickeln se développer sviluppare A power struggle developed in the company.

10 digital adj digital digital digitale For the first time, consumers could get legal digital music.

10 digital advances phr digitaler Fortschritt avances digitales progresso digitale

How have digital advances changed life in the past two 

decades?

10 direct v Regie führen réaliser dirigere He directed the film.

10 easy to use phr einfach zu bedienen maniable facile da usare The Mac was easy to use and cheap.

10

economic 

development n

wirtschaftliche 

Entwicklung

développement 

économique sviluppo economico

The UN helps the economic development of poorer 

countries.

10 efficient adj leistungsfähig, effizient efficace efficiente There is an efficient public transport system.

10

emergency 

disaster aid n Katastrophenhilfe

aide en cas de 

catastrophe

aiuto in caso di 

catastrofe The UN should focus on emergency disaster aid.

10 employ v beschäftigen employer impiegare

Today, Apple empoys about 80 000 people around the 

world.

10 endangered adj gefährdet en voie d'extinction mettere a repentaglio The UN helps protect endangered animals.

10 era n Ära ère, époque era

Jobs returned to Apple when NeXT was bought by Apple, 

and a new era begun.

10 face n Gesicht visage faccia

The Secretary General is a symbol or face of the United 

Nations.

10 facilities n Einrichtungen

installations, 

équipmenents servizi The Olympic Park includes many catering facilities.

10 fault n Fehler défaut difetto The Apple III had a number of faults.

10 film-maker n Filmemacher

réalisateur, metteur en 

scène, cinéaste cineasta, regista

The Macintosh personal computer was launched, using a 

brilliant TV Advert directed by the film-maker Ridley Scott.

10 financial adj finanziell financier finanziario Another key priority is financial crime.

10 founded adj gegründet fondé fondato

Fifty countries founded the United Nations after the Second 

World War.

10 gradually adv allmählich progressivement gradualmente

Steve Wozniak was injured in a plane crash and gradually 

withdrew from the company.

10 headquarters n Hauptsitz siège / siège social quartiere/sede generale

Representatives of these countries meet at the UN 

headquarters in New York.

10 host v Gastgeber sein recevoir, acueillir ospitare Which city will host the Olympic Games?

10 improve v verbessern améliorer migliorare

A new, improved machine, Apple II, was presented to the 

public.

10 injure v verletzen blesser ferire Steve Wozniak was injured in a plane crash.

10

international 

justice n

internationale 

Rechtssprechung justice internationale

giustizia/tribunale 

internazionale It runs the court of International Justice.

10 involved adj beteiligt, involviert impliqué coinvolto

Two areas that the UN is not involved in are entertainment 

and religious education.
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10 launch v starten, einführen lancer lanciare The iPod was launched with the slogan „iPod thereforeiAm.“

10 laws n Gesetze lois leggi We never break the law in any country.

10 leave v verlassen quitter lasciare He decided to leave Apple and start a new company.

10 legal adj legal légal legale For the first time, consumers could get legal digital music.

10 literature n Literatur littérature letteratura A lot of people get their image of INTERPOL from literature.

10

make … 

decisions phr Entscheidungen treffen prendre une décision prendere decisioni This is a group of people who make important decisions.

10 member n Mitglied membre membro In the beginning, there were fourteen member countries.

10 minister n Minister ministre ministro A minister is a politician with an important government job.

10

mobile electronic 

devices n

tragbare elektronische 

Geräte

appareils électroniques 

mobiles

apparecchi elettronici 

portatili Apple was now concentrating on mobile electronic devices.

10 online adj online en ligne online The online iTunes Music Store was opened.

10 organisation n Organisation organisation organizzazione

The Secretary General of the UN is the face of this massive 

organisation.

10 original adj original original originale So, from the original trio, only Jobs remained.

10 peacekeeping n Friedenssicherung maintien de la paix

mantenimento della 

pace

The UN is involved with humaniatrian aid and 

peacekeeping.

10 performer n

Vorführender, 

Auftretender acteur presentatore(-trice)

Children will be the main performers in the opening 

ceremony.

10 plane crash n Flugzeugunglück crash aérien incidente aereo Steve Wozniak was injured in a plane crash.

10 police force n Polizei police polizia Basically, we help police forces catch criminals.

10 portable adj tragbar portable portabile The portable music player could store about 1000 songs.

10 power struggle n Machtkampf lutte pour le pouvoir lotta per il potere A power struggle developed in the company.

10 powerful adj leistungsstark puissant con forza But he wasn't very powerful.

10 predict v vorhersagen prédire predire

Apple was considered able to predict the future of 

computing.

10 present v vorstellen présenter presentare

A new, improved machine, Apple II, was presented to the 

public.

10 president n Präsident président presidente

He or she meets national presidents and ambassadors to 

discuss world problems.

10 priority n Priorität priorité priorità Another key priority is financial crime.

10 produce v produziere produire produrre What does this company produce?

10 public company n Aktiengesellschaft société publique società quotata Apple became a public company.
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10

public transport 

system n öffentlicher Verkehr

système de transports 

en commun

sistema dei mezzi 

pubblici There is an efficient public transport system.

10 publicise v publik machen promouvoir pubblicizzare These people publicise the work of the UN.

10 register adj registrieren enregistrer registrare Apple registered the name Apple.com on the new internet.

10 release v herausbringen sortir lanciare The Apple III was released, but it had a number of faults.

10 religious adj religiös réligieux religioso

Two areas that the UN is not involved in are entertainment 

and religious education.

10 remain v bleiben rester restare So, from the original trio, only Jobs remained.

10 replace v ersetzen remplacer sostituire

In August 2011, Jobs was replaced by Tim Cook as CEO of 

Apple.

10 represent v repräsentieren représenter rapresentare

This person represents and speaks for a group of people or 

an organisation.

10 representative n Vertreter représentant rappresentativo

He or she is also a spokesperson, or representative, for the 

people of the world.

10 request v

ersuchen, anfragen, 

bitten demander richiedere

The Secretary General can request that the UN solves a 

problem.

10 sell v verkaufen vendre vendere Over time, millions were sold.

10 set up v gründen fonder fondare

Apple was set up by Steve Jobs,Steve Wozniak and Ronald 

Wayne.

10 site n Sehenswürdigkeit site sito The city has many famous tourist attractions and sites.

10 slogan n Slogan slogan slogan

The iPod was launched with the slogan „iPod therefore 

iAm“.

10 smartphone n Smartphone smartphone smartphone Apple launched a smarthphone – the iPhone.

10 software n Software logiciel software, programma

iCould was launched – an online service for storing music, 

photos, files and software.

10 spokesperson n Sprecher porte-parole portavoce

He or she is also a spokesperson, or representative, for the 

people of the world.

10 sports venue n Sportstätte, Spielort centre sportif campo sportivo

The athletes will live one hour from the Olympic Park, 

where the main sports venues are.

10 staff n Personal personnel personale Staff from more than eighty countries work side by side.

10 staff member n Mitarbeiter membre du personnel collaboratore 

The head of this UN department is the Secretary General 

and there are about 9000 other staff members.

10 store v speichern enregistrer

immagazzinare, 

contenere The portable music player could store about 1000 songs.

10 store n Laden magasin

negozio

The online App Store was opened.

10 symbol n Symbol symbole simbolo

The Secretary General is a symbol or face of the United 

Nations.

10 tablet n Tablet tablette tablet This small tablet could fit in a jacket pocket.
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10 take away v wegnehmen prendre, retirer togliere, levare Jobs's responsibilities were taken away from him.

10 tourist attraction n Touristenattraktion attraction touristique attrazione turistica The city has many famous tourist attractions and sites.

10 trendsetter n Trendsetter lanceur de mode persona che fa tendenza Apple was considered a trendsetter.

10 trio n Trio trio trio So, from the original trio, only Jobs remained.

10 valuable adj wertvoll précieux prezioso, di valore

In 2012, it was the most valuable (and admired) company 

in the world.

10 withdraw v zurückziehen se retirer ritirare

Steve Wozniak was injured in a plane crash and gradually 

withdrew from the company.

11 aluminium n Aluminium aluminium alluminio aluminium tin/can

11 annual adj jährlich annuel annuale The annual running costs are acceptable.

11 assess v bewerten évaluer valutare, calcolare

The government funding committee have some guidelines 

to help them assess a project proposal.

11 attract v anziehen attirer attrarre, attirare It might attract some visitors to the area.

11 benefits n Vorzüge avantages beneficio

Which do you think are the three most important benefits of 

the project?

11

biodegradable 

materials n

Materialien, die sich 

natürlich zersetzen

 des matériaux 

biodégradables materiali biodegradabili

Event with biodegradable materials, it's not enough just to 

put rubbish in a hole in the ground.

11 blame v die Schuld geben an attribuer qc. à qn.

dare a qu la colpa (di 

qc) 

People shouldn't just blame this problem on the packaging 

industry.

11 bottle n Flasche bouteille bottiglia Water sells in bottles.

11 box n Karton, Schachtel boîte scatola

All those cans, jars and boxes add about 500 Pounds a year 

to the average food bill.

11 break up v sich zersetzen décomposer decomporsi

A rubbish bag that should break up in 15 days could still 

exist hundred years from now.

11 broken adj kaputt cassé rotto It cuts down the damage if the product gets broken.

11 can n Dose boîte de conserve scatola

All those cans, jars and boxes add about 500 Pounds a year 

to the average food bill.

11 cardboard n Karton carton cartone Cardboard boxes can be biodegradable.

11 carton n Karton, Schachtel carton, brique (scatola di) cartone Many items are packaged in cartons.

11 cause n Ursache cause causa

Savetheworld provides facts on the causes of global 

warming.

11 climate n Klima climat clima Describe the climate in your region.

11 coconut n Kokosnuss noix de coco cocco I wanted to buy a couple of coconuts.

11 collocation n

zusammengesetzer 

Begriff collocation collocazione Are the collocations countable or uncountable?

11 connection n

Verbindung, 

Zusammenhang connexion connezione Is there a connection between agriculture and weather?

11 container n Behälter conteneur container What is usually found in these containers?

11

convenience 

food n Fertiggerichte plat cuisiné precotti

More and more people are living alone and they're eating 

more convenience food

11 crisp packet n Chipsverpackung emballage pour chips imballaggio di patatine

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as crisp 

packets.
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11 damage n Schaden dommages danno It cuts down the damage if the product gets broken.

11 design n Fertigung, Entwurf conception produzione, disegno A lot of thought now goes into the design of packaging.

11 drought n Trockenheit sécheresse siccità Floods and droughts have become more common.

11 due to phr bedingt durch en raison de dipendere da

The warning comes as shops face a shortage of basic food 

due to the lack of rain in Russia.

11 effect n Auswirkung effet effetto A shortage of basic food is one effect of global warming.

11

emergency 

planning n Notfallplanung plans d'urgence

progettazione 

d'emergenza

Some roads have been closed as part of the emergency 

planning of the area.

11 end up v am Ende werden zu devenir diventare alla fine Biodegradable materials end up mainly as water vapour.

11 environment n Umwelt environnement l'ambiente

Kevin works for an organisation that protects the 

environment.

11

environmental 

programme n Umweltprogramm

 programme 

environnemental programma ambientale

This week the government sets out its new environmental 

programme.

11 event n Ereignis événement evento

New scientific analysis supports the view that record-

breaking summer heat and other extreme weather events 

are the result of global warming.

11 extreme weather phr extreme Wetterlagen

des conditions 

météorologiques 

extrêmes tempo estremo

The increase in average global temperature increases the 

risk of extreme weather events.

11 fail v keinen Erfolg haben mit échouer, ne pas réussir fallire, non riuscire a This project fails to solve a problem.

11 flood n Überschwemmung inondation inondazione Heavy rain increases the ris of flooding from the River Po.

11

food packaging 

waste n

Abfall aus der 

Lebensmittel- 

verpackung

déchets d'emballage des 

produits alimentaires

rifiuti dell' industria 

d'imballaggio

The packaging industry is not concerned about the amount 

of food packaging waste.

11 frequency n Häufigkeit fréquence frequenza

There has certainly been an increase in the frequency of 

heatwaves.

11 from now phr von heute an désormais da oggi in poi

A rubbish bag that should break up in 15 days could still 

exist hundred years from now.

11 funding n Finanzierung financement finanziamento

The government funding committee have some guidelines 

to help them assess a project proposal.

11 get into v hineingeraten in se mettre dans incappare in

The packaging stops coconut hairs from getting into other 

food.

11 give v geben donner dare

Have you ever borrowed something that you haven't given 

back?

11 glass n Glas verre vetro Do we say a glass jar or a glass jar?

11 global warming n Erderwärmung

réchauffement 

climatique riscaldamento globale I've know about global warming for at least 20 years.

11 globe n Globus globe globo

Across the globe, there has certainly been an increase in 

the frequency of heatwaves.
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11 go into n aufwenden für investir dans sboccare in A lot of thought now goes into the design of packaging.

11 graffiti n Graffiti graffitis graffiti In my city, there's a lot of graffiti.

11 guidelines n Richtlinien directives linee guida

The government funding committee have some guidelines 

to help them assess a project proposal.

11 heatwave n Hitzewelle vague de chaleur ondata Since 1950, heatwaves have become much more common.

11 heavy rain phr Starkregen fortes pluies pioggia forte

The south of France and northern Italy are experiencing 

extremely heavy rain.

11 hole n Loch trou buco

Event with biodegradable materials, it's not enough just to 

put rubbish in a hole in the ground.

11 hurricane n

Hurrikan, Tornado, 

Wirbelsturm ouragan uragano

The research data also shows an increase in the frequency 

of hurricanes, typhoons and tornadoes.

11 information label n Etikett mit Information étiquette d'information

etichetta con 

informazione It allows supermarkets to put on an information label.

11 jar n Glas(behälter) bocal, pot barattolo Do we say glass jar or glass jar?

11

keep [the 

product] fresh phr

(das Produkt) frisch 

halten conserver tenere il prodotto fresco The packaging helps to keep the product fresh.

11 lack n Mangel manque mancanza

The warning comes as shops face a shortage of basic food 

due to the lack of rain in Russia.

11 linked to phr

in Zusammenhang 

stehen mit lié à

essere in rapporto con 

qc Is this extreme weather linked to global warming?

11 main purpose n Hauptzweck objectif principal scopo principale

The main purpose of this project is to improve the local 

environment.

11 materials n Materialien matériaux materiali

However, even with biodegradable materials, it's not 

enough just to put rubbish in a hole in the ground.

11 metal n Metall métal metallo We prefer biodegradable materials over metal.

11 noodle pot n Nudelbehälter pot de nouilles pentola di pasta

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as water 

bottles, crisp packets, noodle pots and plastic bags.

11 occasionally adv gelegentlich occasionellement occasionalmente Does your country occasionally experience heavy storms?

11 occur v eintreten, auftreten se produire comparire

The increase in average global temperature increases the 

risk of extreme weather events occurring.

11 out prep heraus dehors fuori

What is the most interesting thing you've found out 

recently?

11 overnight adj über Nacht dans la nuit durante la notte Over 200 mm of rain is expected to fall overnight.

11

packaging 

industry n Verpackungsindustrie industrie de l'emballage industria d'imballaggio

The packaging industry is using more biodegradable 

materials.

11 packet n Packung paquet pacchetto

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as water 

bottles, crisp packets, noodle pots and plastic bags.

11 paper n Papier papier carta Paper is reusable, so take care to recycle it.
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11 part n Teil part parte

Different countries in different parts of the world will 

experience different consequences.

11 pick up v

herausnehmen, 

hochnehmen ramasser raccogliere

When I picked them up, I was amazed that each coconut 

was wrapped in clear, thin plastic.

11 planner n Planer planificateur pianificatore(trice) Yes, that's a problem for planners.

11 plastic n Plastik plastique plastica

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as water 

bottles, crisp packets, noodle pots and plastic bags.

11 plastic bag n Plastiktüte sac plastique sacchetto di plastica

UK supermarkets give eight billion single-use plastic bags 

out a year.

11 pot n Behälter pot pentola

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as water 

bottles, crisp packets, noodle pots and plastic bags.

11 project proposal n Projektvorschlag proposition de projet proposta di un progetto

The government funding committee have some guidelines 

to help them assess a project proposal.

11 protect v schützen protéger proteggere

Kevin works for an organisation that protects the 

environment.

11 pull together v

am gleichen Strang 

ziehen coopérer

mirare al medesimo 

scopo Everyone has to pull together on this

11 put on v aufkleben coller incollare qc It allows supermarkets to put on an information label.

11 record-breaking adj rekordverdächtig qui bat tous les records da record

South-East Asia has experienced record-breaking rainfall in 

the monsoon season.

11 recovered adj eingesammelt récupérer raccolto

The amount of packaging waste that's recovered and 

recycled in the UK has gone up for a number of years.

11 recycled adj recycelt recyclé riciclato

The amount of packaging waste that's recovered and 

recycled in the UK has gone up for a number of years.

11 regeneration adj Wiederherstellung régénération restauro

The regeneration of an area of wasteland by turning it into 

a small, urban wildlife park.

11 region n Region région regione Describe the climate in your region.

11 research data n Forschungsdaten données de recherche dati della ricerca

Research data agrees with the claim that global warming 

causes extreme weather.

11 resource n Quelle source risorsa It will be an educational resource for local children.

11 result n Ergebnis résultat risultato

New scientific analysis supports the view that record-

breaking summer heat and other extreme weather events 

are the result of global warming.

11 risk n Risiko risque rischio

The increase in average global temperature increases the 

risk of extreme weather events occurring.

11 rubbish n Müll déchets rifiuti, spazzatura

Event with biodegradable materials, it's not enough just to 

put rubbish in a hole in the ground.

11 running costs n laufende Kosten coût de fonctionnement spese vive The annual running costs are acceptable.
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11

scientific 

analysis n

wissenschaftliche 

Analyse analyse scientifique analisi scientifica

New scientific analysis supports the view that record-

breaking summer heat and other extreme weather events 

are the result of global warming.

11 season n Jahreszeit saison stagione Think about the different seasons.

11 set out v darlegen expliquer, détailler esporre

This week the government sets out its new environmental 

programme.

11 shortage n Engpass pénurie carenza

The warning comes as shops face a shortage of basic food 

due to the lack of rain in Russia.

11 single-use adj Einmalgebrauch à usage unique monouso, disposabile

UK supermarkets give eight billion single-use plastic bags 

out a year.

11 stop off v

einen Zwischenstopp 

einlegen faire un halte

 fermarsi ad una 

stazione intermedia 

Border regions will maximise their own products by 

attracting the visitor to stop off along the route. 

11 supermarket n Supermarkt supermarché supermercato I stopped off at my local supermarket.

11 support the view phr

die Sichtweise 

unterstützen soutenir un point de vue

sostenere il punto di 

vista

New scientific analysis supports the view that record-

breaking summer heat and other extreme weather events 

are the result of global warming.

11 take action v aktiv werden agir diventare attivo Consumers and governments also need to take action.

11 temperature n Temperatur température temperatura Temperatures above 35°C occur more frequently.

11 throw v wegwerfen jeter buttare via we throw a huge amount of packaging away.

11 thunderstorm n Gewittersturm orage temporale How often do thunderstorms occur in your region?

11 tin n Dose, Blech boîte de conserve latta, lattina

All those tins, jars and boxes add about 500 Pounds a year 

to the average food bill.

11 tornado n Tornado tornade tornado

The research data also shows an increase in the frequency 

of hurricanes, typhoons and tornadoes.

11 tube n Tube tube tubo Toothpaste is sold in tubes.

11 typhoon n Taifun typhon tifone

The research data also shows an increase in the frequency 

of hurricanes, typhoons and tornadoes.

11 unpaid adj unbezahlt non rémunéré non pagato Projects with unpaid volunteers are often unsuccessful.

11 unsafe adj unsicher dangereux pericoloso Many streets feel unsafe and dangerous.

11 untidy adj schmutzig négligé sporco There are some untidy areas of wasteland.

11

urban 

environment n städtische Umgebung environnement urbain ambiente urbano

A lack of money often means governments can't improve 

the urban environment.

11 warn v warnen prévenir, avertir avvisare, avvertire UN warns of rising food costs after years' extreme weather

11 warning n Warnung alarme, alerte avviso, avvertimento

The warning comes as shops face a shortage of basic food 

due to the lack of rain in Russia.

11 wasteland n Brachland terrain vague maggese There are some untidy areas of wasteland.

11 water bottle n Wasserflasche bouteille d'eau bottiglia d'acqua

Our streets are full of packaging rubbish such as water 

bottles, crisp packets, noodle pots and plastic bags.

11 water vapour n Wasserdampf vapeur d'eau vapore d'acqua Biodegradable materials end up mainly as water vapour.
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11

wheat 

production n Weizenproduktion production de blé produzione di grano

In Russia, wheat production is at the lowest level since the 

1980s.

11 wrapped adj eingewickelt enveloppé avvolto

I was amazed that each coconut was wrapped in clear, thin 

pastic.

12 a real chance phr eine echte Chance une vraie chance una vera chance

Let's give the young people of this country a real chance to 

improve their fitness.

12 activities n Aktivitäten activités attività He is risk-taking, he likes doing dangerous activities.

12 advertiser n Werbetreibender annonceur inserzionista

Men are the target audience of advertisers during the World 

Cup.

12 angry adj verärgert en colère, furieux arrabbiato

However, they were also sad, disappointed and angry about 

the lack of media interest in their sports.

12 basketball n Basketball basket-ball pallacanestro

I think it's a great pity some sports, like football, get so 

much media attention, while others, like basketball, fencing 

and table tennis, are often ignored.

12 challenge n Herausforderung défi sfida He is risk-taking, he likes the challenge.

12 commitment n Engagement engagement impegno

It is now time for the government and the media to show 

the same commitment to minority sports as the young 

people who do them.

12 competitive adj wettbewerbsfreudig

qui a l'esprit de 

compétition competitivo This shows you're very competitive.

12 cycling n Radfahren cyclisme ciclismo

In some countries, cycling gets much attention from the 

media.

12 daytime n tagsüber en journée giorno

This is ten times more expensive than during a daytime TV 

drama.

12 dedicated adj

hingebungsvoll, 

engagiert dédié

pieno di abnegazione, 

impegnato They were all enthusiastic and dedicated.

12 despite conj trotz malgré nonostante

Despite this fact, the majority of advertisements during that 

competition were still aimed at men.

12 disappointed adj enttäuscht déçu deluso

However, they were also sad, disappointed and angry about 

the lack of media interest in their sports.

12

dragon-boat 

racing n Drachenboot-Rennen

courses de bateaux 

dragon corsa di dragon boat She is the World Dragon-Boat Champion

12 during prep während pendant durante

The majority of advertisements during that competition 

were still aimed at men.

12 enough adj genug assez sufficiente There weren't enough adverts for female fans.

12 enthusiastic adj begeistert enthousiaste entusiasta They were all enthusiastic and dedicated.

12 fan n Fan admirateur fan, tifoso These days, female football fans are everywhere.
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12 fencing n Fechten escrime giocare a scherma

I think it's a great pity some sports, like football, get so 

much media attention, while others, like basketball, fencing 

and table tennis, are often ignored.

12 fitness n Fitness forme physique forma fisica

Let's give the young people of this country a real chance to 

improve their fitness, show their talents and achieve 

success.

12 gymnastics n Gymnastik gymnastique ginnastica

The youngsters that I met were doing a wide variety of 

minority sports (e.g. fencing, gymnastics, archery).

12 hockey n Hockey hockey sur gazon hockey

I was really lucky because I went to a school where we did 

hockey and fencing and archery.

12 host n Gastgeber hôte ospite Can you name the winners and hosts of the World Cup?

12

international 

competition n

internationale 

Konkurrenz

compétition 

internationale 

competizione 

internazionale

If we had more funding, we would do really well in 

international competitions.

12 judo n Judo judo judo Whan can you read about judo in the newspapers?

12 media interest n Medieninteresse

de l'intérêt dans les 

médias

interesse die mass-

media

However, they were also sad, disappointed and angry about 

the lack of media interest in their sports.

12 minority sports n Minderheitensport

les sports moins 

répandus sport minoritario Michaela wants more investment in minority sports.

12

national 

newspaper n nationale Zeitung la presse nationale giornale nazionale Read this letter that appeared in a national newspaper.

12 perform v Leistung bringen accomplir, mener à bien fare una performance I perform better when I challenge someone.

12 personalities n Persönlichkeiten personnalités personalità

She uses a questionnaire to analyse customers' 

personalities and to suggest suitable sports.

12 polo n Polo polo polo In Britain, polo is a very popular sport.

12 poor facilities n

schlechte 

Trainingsstätten

des installations 

inadéquats campi d'allenamento They were angry about poor facilities and funding.

12 questionnaire n Fragebogen questionnaire questionario

She uses a questionnaire to analyse customers' 

personalities and to suggest suitable sports.

12 record numbers phr Rekordzahlen nombre record numeri record Record numbers of women watch the World Cup.

12 risk-taking adj risikofreudig avoir le goût du risque amante del rischio He is risk-taking, he likes doing dangerous activities.

12 sad adj traurig triste triste

However, they were also sad, disappointed and angry about 

the lack of media interest in their sports.

12 sailing n Segeln voile vela, veleggiare They wouldn't go sailing if they didn't like it.

12 snack n Snack, Imbiss snack spuntino, snack There were advers for sports clothes, snacks etc.

12 social adj gesellig social sociale You're quite social.

12 steadily adv stetig, konstant régulièrement costantamente

The percentage of women watching football has increased 

steadily.
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12 suggest v vorschlagen proposer proporre, suggerire

She uses a questionnaire to analyse customers' 

personalities and to suggest suitable sports.

12 suitable adj geeignet approprié adatto

She uses a questionnaire to analyse customers' 

personalities and to suggest suitable sports.

12 swimming n Schwimmen natation nuoto, nuotare

Sports which are more individual, like swimming or skiing, 

would not be so good for you.

12 sympathetic adj

wohlwollend, 

teilnehmend compatissant benevolo, partecipante

We also need a sympathetic media that tells young people 

about less well-known sports.

12 table tennis n Tischtennis tennis de table ping-pong

I think it's a great pity some sports, like football, get so 

much media attention, while others, like basketball, fencing 

and table tennis, are often ignored.

12 talent n Talent talent talento

Let's give the young people of this country a real chance to 

improve their fitness, show their talents and achieve 

success.

12 target audience n Zielgruppe cible destinatari

Men are the target audience of advertisers during the World 

Cup.

12 too adv zu trop troppo This seems an opportunity too good to miss.

12 too good to miss phr

das darf man nicht 

verpassen l'occasion est belle non lasciarsi sfuggire qc This seems an opportunity too good to miss.

12 unhealthy adj ungesund en mauvaise santé nocivo

If they had more opportunities, they wouldn't be so 

unhealthy.

12 unpleasant adj unangenehm désagréable spiacevole He is an unpleasant sports star.

12 variety n Vielfalt variété varietà

The youngsters that I met were doing a wide variety of 

minority sports.
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